Miniature microbial fuel cells have recently drawn lots of attention as portable power generation devices due to their short startup time and environmentally-friendly process which could be used for powering small integrated biosensors. We designed and fabricated a microbial fuel cell in a microfluidic platform. The device was made in polydimethylsiloxane with a volume of 4 µL and consisted of two carbon cloth electrodes and proton exchange membrane. Shewanella Oneidensis MR-1 was chosen to be the electrogenic bacterial strain and inoculated into the anode chamber. Ferricyanide was used as the catholyte and pumped into the cathode chamber at a constant flow rate during the experiment. The miniature microbial fuel cell generated a maximum current of 2.59 µA and had a significantly short startup time.
Introduction
A microbial fuel cell (MFC) is a biofuel cell used to convert chemical energy into electrical energy through a biochemical process. Microbial fuel cells are specified as such because they use living cells such as microbes to perform the biochemical processes required for electricity generation [1] . A biosensor is an analytical device used for detecting the concentration of certain chemicals [2, 3] . Enzymes, antibodies, receptors and microorganisms can be applied as biological sensing elements [4] . Purified enzymes have been used in most biosensor constructions [5] [6] [7] because of their specificity and sensitivity [8, 9] but disadvantages such as instability and expensive parts have limited their range of applications [9] . MFCs provide unique platforms for potentially powering small portable electronic devices, studies of microbes, and screening environmental strains. They also have the potential to become just as specific and sensitive as enzymes are in the future. They can be used as biosensors in two ways. The first way comes from the need to provide nutrition to the microbes that produce the electricity. This is typically done with some kind of growth medium such as glucose, trypticase soy broth, lactate, or acetate. An MFC could be used to determine the amount of sample nutrition by running that sample into the anodic chamber and observing if a current is produced while running a consistent catholyte through the cathodic chamber.
Alternatively, a consistent growth medium could be fed into the anodic chamber while running a sample through the cathodic chamber to determine if a positive ion is present or even if certain compounds are present. These compounds could be any one of many that are used as a catholyte in MFCs. Some limitations of microbial biosensors have caused them to only be used extensively in academia, such as experiments run in a real environment not performing properly like they do when run in controlled laboratories. However, improvements have been made that help them to perform better in real environments by other groups [10, 11] . Microbial biosensors are still a competitive technology, which would benefit from further research and improvement.
Microbial fuel cells are desirable biosensors because of their mild operation conditions (room temperature and neutral pH), short startup time, long running period without recharging [12, 13] , environmentally friendly reaction process [14] and low cost. Recently, there have been some studies on advantages of the miniature microbial fuel cells [15] [16] [17] such as increased power density, shorter start time and faster power generation recovery after refilling. The increased advantages come from the fact that the density of power generation of MFCs depends on the surface area-to-volume ratio, because micro-scale MFCs have a much smaller overall volume. The roughness of the channel surface allows for an increase in this ratio. Electrodes could affect the power density, carbon cloth, Ag/AgCl, sat. KCl, Toray carbon paper, CE PEM and thin film Pt are electrodes that have been used by several research groups. Micro-scale microbial fuel cells are newly developed in the field of MFCs and have a lot of potential for further improvement. Most MFCs use bacteria [14, 15, 18] or algae [19] as electrogenic microbes. Pure culture has been used more frequently. Binary [20] and multiple cultures are also employed to investigate the effect of biofilm properties on the electrochemical performance of the MFCs.
In this study, we have employed Shewanella MR-1 as the electrogenic microbes and carbon cloth as the electrodes. A micro-scale MFC was fabricated by sandwiching the materials between two Polydimethylsiloxane (PDMS) chambers. We have studied the biofilm formation on the carbon fibers and the power density using this device.
Materials and Methods
The chemicals and materials used in the experiment include Nafion ® membrane (Nafion ® Shewanella Oneidensis MR-1 was cultured aerobically in trypticase soy broth (TSB). The culture was scraped onto TSB and allowed to grow for a day. The culture was then put into the refrigerator for preservation. The bacteria soaked in TSB were then transferred from the plate to a syringe. The TSB and bacteria mixture were injected into the MFC to start the current generation. The same mixture was used in a fed-batch process throughout the entire length of the experiment.
Chambers were fabricated from a thermoplastic master. The chamber design was printed to thermoplastic sheets and then shrunk in the oven. The sheets shrunk isotropically by 63% and the ink rose to some height which was dependent on the original print quality. Heating the thermoplastic sheet to 160˚C for 8 minutes we were able to achieve a chamber height of 100 μm. PDMS chambers were made from this mold instead of the conventional silicon wafer.
The MFC device was assembled by putting a Nafion ® 115 proton exchange membrane (PEM) and two carbon cloth electrodes between the two chambers (Figure 1) . The carbon cloth electrodes were sized approximately 10 × 4 mm, the same as the chamber and were electrically connected with titanium wire of diameter 0.5 mm. The assembly was held together using binder clips on all four sides. The anolyte (growth medium) and catholyte (ferricyanide) were introduced into the microchannel through polyethylene tubing with inner diameter 1.25 mm.
The entire assembled MFC was autoclaved at 120˚C for 15 minutes before bacterial inoculation. We then connected the electrodes together by a 10 k Ω resistor.
The potential drop over the resistor was measured as a function of time in 10 minute intervals. Ferricyanide catholyte (50 mM K3Fe (CN) 6 in a 100 mM pH 7.4 phosphate buffered saline) was running through the cathode chamber using a syringe pump (Figure 2) . The experiment took place under ambient light condition providing a consistent light. The current generated by the MFC was recorded as a function of time by measuring the potential drop, V, across the 10 kΩ resistor, R. We then calculated current, I, using Ohm's law: I = V/R. Current density was calculated using the projected anode area.
Results and Discussion
Data was recorded first without bacteria. A current of 0.5 nA was obtained when only medium and ferricyanide were running through the device. This value was considered as the background current caused by the flow in anode and cathode chambers. After we introduced Shewanella MR-1, current increased immediately. Figure 3 represents thirty five hours of data collection after injection of Shewanella MR-1.
TSB medium was refilled once the current dropped to the baseline. After the first refill, a peak value of 2.31 µA was obtained in ten minutes. This shows a significantly faster startup time over macro-scale microbial fuel cells. This improvement is considered an advantage of miniature MFCs. Smaller volume-to-surface ratio enables a better contact between bacteria and electrode, thus providing a more electrically sensitive system. Current started dropping after the maximum value was reached. The current reading obtained one hour later was 1.03 µA, which indicates the current had dropped to 45% of its peak value. The decreasing of current slowed down after six hours of TSB refill, and stayed between 0.2 to 0.4 µA for three hours. For the first cycle of refill, current had stayed above 1 µA for one hour. Second refill of TSB medium was done ten hours after the first one. Current increased instantly from 0.2 µA to a peak value of 2.59 µA in thirty minutes. Then it dropped to 1.2 µA four hours after the refill, and stayed slightly above 1 µA for four hours. We observed only a slight increase in current during the third refill. The current remained higher than 1 µA for four hours and decreased smoothly over time.
Another refill was made after the current became steady (roughly ten hours). A peak current of 2.16 µA was reached within ten minutes. The current had a consistent fall for about seven hours before becoming steady again around 0.28 µA. The last refill was done thirty five hours after the first refill. A maximum current of 1.32 µA was reached for this experiment period. The current dropped to 0.4 µA and became constant. Figure 4(a) shows a biofilm covering the carbon fibers after five days of experiment operation. This confirms the current obtained during the experiment was generated by electrically conductive biofilms. A picture of new carbon cloth without biofilm is also taken using digital microscope for comparison (shown in Figure  4(b) ).
The faster startup time of the micro-scale MFC is a central improvement over the macro-scale counterparts. Also, these micro-scale MFCs are considered to be more sensitive because of their rapid response to the electrochemical changes occurring in the chambers. The miniature MFCs could be used for further studies of microbial communities as well.
Conclusion
A 4 µL MFC device fabricated with PDMS was demonstrated to generate a current of up to 2.59 µA in a reproducible manner. The MFC was fabricated easily and quickly through a non-photolithographic approach. It was demonstrated that the MFC can produce current peaks through using Shewanella Oneidensis MR-1 as the biocatalyst.
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